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Morphological comparisons between the earliest and latest human skeletons of America have suggested the
existence of a complex scenario underlying the biological diversification of American populations. In the late
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries Florentino Ameghino initiated the debate on the antiquity of humans
in the Argentinean Pampas, which has been reviewed recently due to new radiocarbon dates obtained.
Morphometric analyses from these Argentinean Pampas samples are presented together with early
samples from Chile, Brazil, and Colombia. Results show that while there is no clear separation between
early and late samples from Chile, samples from Brazil, Colombia, and Argentina show more pronounced
differences, the latter presenting the largest morphological variation among early American samples.
However, the hypotheses that morphological differences between early and late American samples are
related to evolutionary processes are difficult to support using cranial morphometric differences
alone. Future studies need to consider a combination of additional evidence (e.g., archaeological and
molecular).
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1. Introduction
The biological variation of Pleistocene–Holocene
American populations has been the focus of intense
research for more than 150 years (e.g., Chatters et al.
2014; González-José et al. 2008; Hrdlička 1912;
Hubbe et al. 2010; Lahr 1996; Lund 1842; Neves
and Pucciarelli 1991; Perego et al. 2009; Stringer

1992; Turner 1983). Most of these investigations com-
prise a wide variety of studies concerning the peopling
of the Americas, which have been the subject of con-
tinued debates (Goebel et al. 2008; Powell and Neves
1999). The large interest raised by this issue is partially
due to the fact that South America was the last conti-
nent to be colonized by modern humans (after the
Late Glacial Maximum) in association with an appar-
ently fast spread across the region and with relatively
high levels of morphological, cultural, and linguistic
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diversity found among Native American populations
(Goebel et al. 2008; Perez et al. 2009; Powell and
Neves 1999; Pucciarelli et al. 2006; Sardi et al. 2005).
Comparative morphological analyses between the

earliest and latest American human skeletons have
been the main source of discussion for studying dia-
chronic changes on the biological variation of
American populations. These studies have suggested
the existence of a complex scenario underlying the bio-
logical diversification of American populations (de
Azevedo et al. 2011; González-José et al. 2008;
Menéndez et al. in review; Neves and Hubbe 2005;
Perez et al. 2009; Powell and Neves 1999; Pucciarelli
et al. 2010). The wide morphological variation recog-
nized has been grouped into two sets that correspond
to the early and late chronologies: a set of skulls
characterized by a long and narrow cranial vault and
narrow face is associated with early Holocene ages;
and another set of skulls that exhibit short and wide
cranial vault together with a wide face, being related
to late Holocene ages. From the beginning of the
research, different models have been proposed to
explain this large morphological variation: (1) a
three-wave model, based on linguistic, dental, and
genetic evidence, states that the ancestors of modern
Native Americans would have come from eastern
Asia in three separate migratory waves at different
times (Cavalli-Sforza et al. 1994; Greenberg et al.
1986); (2) a two-wave model based on morphological
evidence argues the existence of a major discontinuity
in morphological variation between late Pleistocene/
early Holocene and late Holocene human remains,
attributed to two diachronic migratory events from
Asian populations (Neves et al. 2003, 2007; Powell
and Neves 1999; Pucciarelli et al. 2010); and (3) a
series of studies based on molecular evidence
(Chatters et al. 2014; Kemp et al. 2007; Rasmussen
et al. 2014) propose a one-wave model in which the
coalescence of most modern Native Americans is
traced back to a unique ancestral population of
eastern Asia and posterior diversification is a
product of different micro-evolutionary processes.
Given these findings of molecular studies, recent
morphological studies (de Azevedo et al. 2011;
González-José et al. 2008) propose an alternative
model of recurrent gene flow in which genetic and
morphological diversity of American populations is
explained as the result of significant recurrent gene
flow between American and Asian populations after
the first migratory wave.
These recent studies, however, have not included

early Holocene human remains from the
Argentinean Pampas to build and evaluate these
models (see exceptions in Perez et al. 2009;
Pucciarelli et al. 2010). These human remains are

important because, despite the large morphological
variation of the area (Pucciarelli et al. 2010; Sardi
et al. 2005), the Southern Cone of South America
was one of the latest regions to be inhabited by
human populations. The comparison of craniometric
morphology of these skulls with several late and
early Holocene skulls from different regions of South
America have the potential to yield results about the
relative importance of different evolutionary processes
for explaining the morphological diversity of
American populations.

In this paper, we present a craniometric analysis of
eight early Holocene human skeletons from the
Argentinean Pampas (Figure 1). This sample is com-
pared to several samples of the final late Holocene to
estimate the rate of evolutionary change in this
region. We also compare the craniometric mor-
phology of these skulls with several late and early
Holocene skulls from different regions of South
America (Lagoa Santa in Brazil; Camarones 14 in
Chile; and Aguazuque, Checua, and Tequendama
in Colombia). Evolutionary rates of morphological
diversification are calculated for each region to
evaluate the relative importance of evolutionary pro-
cesses for explaining morphological diversification.
Taking into consideration the pattern of cranial vari-
ation observed in previous studies, the goals of this
work are: (1) to investigate whether a pattern exists
of two different cranial morphologies that corre-
spond to early and late chronologies as observed in
previous studies for other regions (Neves and
Hubbe 2005; Neves and Pucciarelli 1991;
Pucciarelli et al. 2003); (2) to consider whether this
pattern occurs in all the regions studied in South
America as a result of the same evolutionary pro-
cesses (Brace et al. 2001; González-José et al. 2001,
2003; Jantz and Owsley 2001; Mena et al. 2003;
Neves et al. 1999; Steele and Powell 1992, 1993);
and (3) to evaluate whether the rate of evolutionary
change is similar among South American regions
(González-José et al. 2005). Finally, we discuss
alternative explanations to understanding early
cranial variation and differences between early and
late American samples.

2. Argentinean Pampas samples and the
American peopling
The absence of Argentinean Pampas samples from the
discussion of American peopling and diversification
can be related to several reasons. In the late nineteenth
and early twentieth centuries, Ameghino (1889, 1910a,
1910b) opened the discussion about the great antiquity
of humans in the vast grasslands of the Argentinean
Pampas. Several findings of human skulls and bones
with supposedly archaic physical features were used
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by Ameghino to support the taxonomic identification
of different extinct hominid species. These fossils were
attributed to a Tertiary age, and Ameghino proposed
that the Pampas were inhabited by humans in that
period (Ameghino 1880, 1906). Furthermore, they
were interpreted as proof of an early process of
hominid evolution in the Southern Cone of South
America, unconnected from those of other parts of
the world (Ameghino 1884, 1907, 1909, 1910a, 1912).
Although some of his ideas ignited a heated debate at
that time regarding the origin and antiquity of
humans in the Argentinean Pampas and their sub-
sequent biological differentiation and dispersion (see
Bonomo 2002; Daino 1979), these issues have since
become obsolete. However, Ameghino must be
acknowledged as the originator of a scientific

discussion that lasted for decades and boosted related
archaeological and bio-anthropological studies, as
well as debates throughout southern South America
(Politis et al. 2011; Pucciarelli et al. 2010).
Nevertheless, the inclusion of samples of early human
remains from the Argentinean Pampas has been only
recently recognized due to the AMS radiocarbon
dating of some samples obtained by Ameghino and co-
workers (Bonomo et al. 2013; Politis and Bonomo
2011; Politis et al. 2011). Even though Ameghino was
wrong in assessing an Argentinean origin for the
genusHomo and all OldWorld human fossil specimens
(Podgorny 2015), at least some of the remains he
studied, for example theArroyo de Frías skeleton, actu-
ally are among the oldest samples of southern South
America (Cornero et al. 2014; Jackson et al. 2012).

Figure 1 Map showing the geographic locations of the South American cranial samples analyzed (sample abbreviations: Agu:
Aguazuque; Ara: Araucano; Bol: Bolivia; Cam: Camarones 14; Cat: Catamarca; Cau: Cauca; Che: Chequa; Del: Delta; Guj:
Guajajara; Gua: Guarani; LPr: Las Pirguas; LSa: Lagoa Santa; Mad: Madalena; Mar: Marin; Mot: Motilon; Mui: Muisca; NCh:
NorChile; SRJ: Sambaqui Norte/Rio; SBl: San Blas; Soa: Soacha; Teq: Tequendama). Early samples are shown as black circles,
late samples as grey circles. Early Pampean samples are shown in detail with the full archaeological site name.
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Among the early Pampean findings, eight early
Holocene Argentinean Pampas samples from six
archaeological sites (Arroyo La Tigra, Necochea,
Arroyo Chocorí, Arroyo del Moro, Arroyo Seco 2,
and Laguna de Las Pampas) are presented and dis-
cussed in this paper (Figure 1, Table 1). The radiocar-
bon dates were processed at different laboratories, and
some of them received special treatments because of
their relevance and potential antiquity. For example,
three of them (La Tigra, Chocorí, and Fontezuelas)
were pretreated by T. Stafford who discriminated the
most abundant and stable amino acids. All calibration
ages were obtained with the software Calib 6.0 (Stuiver
and Reimer 2011), using two sigma ranges.
The Fontezuelas skeleton (ZMK 11/1885) was dis-

covered and excavated by Santiago Roth, two or three
km from the Arrecifes creek. These human remains
were found in association with extinct megamammal
bones, among them a Glyptodon carapace that was
supposedly covering the skeleton. The human bones
were bought and sent to the Zoologisk Museum of
Copenhagen University, at the end of the nineteenth
century. Although Roth (1888), Virchow (1883),
Ameghino (1889), and Lehmann-Nitsche (1907)
believed in the synchronicity of both remains, and
therefore they proposed a Pleistocene age for the

human skeleton, a phalanx was dated and yielded an
age of 1823–1927 cal yr BP (Politis and Bonomo
2011). A scute carapace was also processed but it did
not yield age information due to lack of collagen. It
seems clear that the human skeleton and the
Glyptodon carapace were not synchronous and there-
fore they were in a false association. The Fontezuelas
skull was considered in the present work, along with
the late Holocene samples.

The skeleton from Arroyo La Tigra (also named
Miramar; MLP 401) was found by Andrés Canesa, a
bone collector who worked at Museo de La Plata, a
few km south of Mar del Sur, a seaside town by the
Atlantic coast. The skeleton was deposited in the
Museo de La Plata. Ameghino made assumptions
about its supposed primitive features, and thus the
skeleton was assigned to the earliest forms of
hominid corresponding to the species Homo
pampæus (Ameghino 1909), a native South American
species that would have inhabited the Pampas region
during the Tertiary and migrated to other continents
using land bridges that connected them. Recently, a
radius fragment from La Tigra was dated to
7939–8171 cal yr BP (Politis et al. 2011).

The skeleton from Necochea (MACN-Pv 5008) was
found in a littoral dune near the seaside city of

Table 1
Archaeological samples included in this study

Country Period Sample Code n Main museum*

Argentina Early Holocene Pampa Pam 8 INCUAPA-MLP-MACN
Late Holocene Araucano Ara 11 MLP

Catamarca Cat 13 MLP
Delta Del 11 MLP
Las Pirguas LPr 11 MLP
San Blas SBl 17 MLP
Fontezuelas Fon 1 MUC

Brazil Early Holocene Lagoa Santa-Sumiduoro LSaS 25 ZMUC
Lagoa Santa-Cerca Grande LSaC 6 MNUFRJ
Lagoa Santa-Lapa LSaL 8 MNUFRJ

Late Holocene Guajajara Guj 12 MNUFRJ
Guarani Gua 9 MNUFRJ
Madalena Mad 8 MNUFRJ
Sambaqui Norte SRJ 12 MNUFRJ
Sambaqui Rio SRJ 27 MNUFRJ

North Chile/South Bolivia Early Holocene Camarones 14 Cam 5 MNHN
Late Holocene Bolivia Bol 18 MLP

NorChile NCh 14 MDH
Colombia/Venezuela Early Holocene Aguazuque Agu 27 ICN

Chequa Che 9 ICN
Tequendama Teq 10 MNC

Late Holocene Cauca Cau 11 MDH
Marin Mar 20 MNC
Motilon Mot 8 ICAS-FLS
Muisca Mui 38 MDH
Soacha Soa 13 MNC
Total 352

*ICAS-FLS: Instituto Caribe de Antropología y Sociología de Fundación La Salle (Venezuela); ICN: Instituto de Ciencias Naturales
(UNC, Colombia); INCUAPA: UE INCUAPA-CONICET (Investigaciones Arqueológicas y Paleontológicas del Cuaternario Pampeano,
Facultad de Ciencias Sociales, UNICEN); MACN: Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales “Bernardino Rivadavia” (Buenos Aires,
Argentina); MDH: Musée de l’Homme (Paris, France); MLP: Museo de La Plata (La Plata, Argentina); MNC: Museo Nacional de
Colombia (Bogotá, Colombia); MNHN: Museo Nacional de Historia Natural (Santiago, Chile); MNUFRJ: Museu Nacional Universidade
Federal de Rio de Janeiro (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil); ZMUC: Zoological Museum University of Copenhagen (Copenhagen, Denmark).
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Necochea by the Ameghino brothers, Carlos and
Florentino, who traveled and visited the area in
1909. Florentino Ameghino recognized in this skel-
eton the same ancestral physical features he had
observed in the skeleton from Arroyo La Tigra, and
therefore he assigned it to Homo pampæus. A total
of five skeletons were collected in these findings, and
they were deposited in the Museo Nacional de
Buenos Aires (currently Museo Argentino de
Ciencias Naturales “Bernardino Rivadavia”). The
right talus of specimen MACN-Pv 5008 was dated to
7670–7936 cal yr BP (Bonomo et al. 2013; Politis
and Bonomo 2011).
The two human skeletons from Arroyo del Moro

were found in blowout depressions of coastal or lit-
toral dunes lying between the La Malacara and El
Moro creeks (Lobería district). These remains were
presented by Ameghino at the 17th American
International Scientific Conference, held in July 1910
in Buenos Aires. Both skeletons were dug out and
sold to the Museo Nacional de Buenos Aires by
Lorenzo Parodi. The morphological and metric fea-
tures of these skeletons, also known as “the
Malacara skeletons”, allowed Ameghino to define, in
1910, the extinct species Homo sinemento, which was
considered to be another human ancestor (Ameghino
1910b). According to Ameghino’s evolutionary
scheme, this new ancestor supported the idea that
local hominid diversification occurred in the
Argentinean Pampas during the Tertiary period.
Both skeletons are studied in the present paper. A
vault fragment (MACN-Pv 5141) was dated and
yielded an age of 7566–7838 cal yr BP (Bonomo
et al. 2013; Politis and Bonomo 2011).
The last two early Pampean sites studied in this

paper (Arroyo Seco 2 and Laguna de Las Pampas)
correspond to modern excavations, which were per-
formed under the direction of G. Politis and involved
several researchers from different disciplinary fields
(Politis et al. 2012, 2014). The archaeological site
Arroyo Seco 2 is located a few km from the city of
Tres Arroyos. At this site, which has been excavated
for the last three decades, 44 human skeletons were
recovered in primary and secondary burials. The indi-
viduals studied here, AS-19 and AS-8, were dated to
8349–8559 cal yr BP (Politis et al. 2014). The other
site, Laguna de Las Pampas, is located along the
margin of the homonymous lake in the southeast
Lincoln district (northwest Buenos Aires province),
and it was excavated during 2009. A total of ten indi-
viduals (8 adults and 2 sub-adults), together with
faunal remains and lithic tools, were collected along
the lake margins. A radiocarbon date of 9760–10,227
cal yr BP was obtained from the human remains of a
single individual that was found buried and partially
articulated (Burial 1). A second radiocarbon date

was obtained from a tooth belonging to a sub-adult
individual found in a surface position close to Burial
1 (20 m south), which yielded an age of 9554–9963
cal yr BP (Politis et al. 2012). Only the skull from
Burial 1 is included in the present article.

3. Materials and methods
A total of 352 non-artificially modified skulls of adult
individuals from 35 American archaeological sites
were analyzed for the present study. Samples were
classified into 25 groups according to their early or
late chronology and spatial location of provenance:
five from North Chile, eight from Colombia, eight
from Brazil, and four from the Argentinean Pampas.
Samples were grouped into geographical regions for
studying the evolutionary history of human popu-
lations that inhabited each area. Even though geo-
graphic proximity does not equal the same kinds of
relatedness among early and late samples in all
regions, we assume that there was no gene flow—or
at least that it was low—among the geographical
regions in which we organized the samples studied.
Chronologically, 254 skulls correspond to the late
Holocene and 98 to the early Holocene (Table 1).
Late Holocene samples include only male individuals
so as to not introduce morphological variation due
to sexual dimorphism, while early Holocene samples
include most males and some few female individuals.
Previous studies where analyses of male and female
individuals were done separately, show similar com-
parative results (Neves and Hubbe 2005), so individ-
uals of both sexes were included among the early
samples to increase the number of early individuals
in the analysis. Eight individuals (six male and two
female) of this latter period are from the
Argentinean Pampas (Table 2), 27 come from
Aguazuque (Colombia), 10 from Tequendama
(Colombia), 9 from Checua (Colombia), 39 from
Lagoa Santa (Brazil), and 5 from Camarones 14
(North Chile).
To study the morphological variation in early and

late South American populations, 30 craniofacial vari-
ables were defined on the basis of functional cranial
theory (Table 3). This theoretical framework was
inspired by van der Klaauw’s (1948–1952) mid-twenti-
eth century theory of the independent function of
cranial components in mammals, as well as by later
studies by Moss and Young (1960). Functional cra-
niology argues that a skull is composed of a relatively
independent set of hierarchically organized cranial
units, named modules with particular growth and
differentiation processes, whose size and shape
depend on the demands of the soft tissues and cavities
which serve as support and protection (Pucciarelli
2008). The above-mentioned method has already been
applied in human and nonhuman primate studies
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with successful results (e.g., Pucciarelli et al. 1990, 2006,
2010). In the present article, all measurements were col-
lected by one researcher (HMP). Some of the samples
used in this study were poorly preserved, which is
expected for older archaeological samples. For small
samples, the existence of missing data is one of the
most important problems. Since multivariate
morphometric analyses require that the data sets are
complete, missing observations were estimated by
multiple estimations (Rubin 1987). This method,
which has been widely used by other researchers (e.g.,
Béguelin 2011; Bernal 2008), replaces the lost data by
simulated values, which are generated from the covaria-
tion structure of known variables (Rubin 1987).
The original craniofacial measurements were used

to calculate ratios or Mosimann shape variables,
obtained by dividing each original variable by the geo-
metric mean (GM) of all variables, computed as the
nth root of the product of the n variables (Jungers
et al. 1995). Then, a principal component analysis
(PCA) was performed, based on a covariance matrix
of the ratios. The first PC scores are a low-dimensional
representation of the Euclidean distance matrix among
samples, and as such they provide interesting graphical
displays to study between-group morphological differ-
ences. These principal components (PCs) constituted
the shape variables used in posterior analysis. A
PCA was performed over the total individual values
comparing late and early Holocene samples. Also,
PCAs for each region (Argentinean Pampas, Brazil,
Colombia, and North Chile) were done comparing
early and late Holocene archaeological sites.
The expected magnitudes and evolutionary patterns

of shape and size under the influence of genetic drift
and mutations alone were evaluated using Lynch’s
(1990) neutral expectation for the Δ evolutionary
rate. Lynch estimates that the lower and upper
limits for evolutionary rates of mammalian skeletal
traits under the neutral mutation-drift hypothesis are
Δmin= 0.0001 and Δmax= 0.01, respectively. Thus,
the null hypothesis of neutrality is accepted for Δ
values between 0.0001 and 0.01. According to this

author, a low rate suggests that non-random factors
have played a predominant role in preventing pheno-
typic evolution, while a high rate implies an accelera-
tion of morphological evolution by directional non-
random factors (e.g., migration, gene flow, directional
selection, phenotypic plasticity (Perez and Monteiro
2009)). A range of evolutionary times was used to
assess how long the separation among populations
would have to be for the observed Δs to fall within
the expected interval (Table 4). The Δ rate test
allows for the comparison of evolutionary rates for
each region (Argentinean Pampas, Brazil, Colombia,
and North Chile) of South America. Lynch’s Δ evol-
utionary rate was calculated separately for craniofa-
cial size (given by the previously calculated GM)
and shape (PC1 and PC2) variables. Size and shape
variables were analyzed separately, as previously
reported differences between early and late samples
include variation in both variables (Pucciarelli et al.
2010). Only PC1 and PC2 were included because
they were considered representative of morphological
variation, as together they explained a large percen-
tage of morphological variation. It is expected that
the first PC score shows changes associated with
size differences.

4. Results
The PCA of the ratio variables (i.e., Mossiman shape
variables) of all individuals with early and late chron-
ologies shows that the early Holocene samples are sep-
arated from the late Holocene ones along the second
PC axis (Figure 2(A)). While PC1 seems to show the
allometric component of variation—that is variation
in shape influenced by variation in size—PC2 shows
variation in shape. Size seems to contribute substan-
tially to the differentiation of early Holocene from
late Holocene samples. Differences between early
and late Holocene samples are related mostly to
general—rather than local—changes. The main
changes were found in neurocranial length, height
and breadth, facial breadth, and masticatory height
(Table 5). Early Holocene skulls at the positive

Table 2
Radiocarbon dates from human bone of the Argentinean Early Holocene archaeological samples included in the present study

Archaeological site District n* Excavated by
Radiocarbon date
(14C yr BP)

Calibrated date**
(cal yr BP, 2σ range) Museum ID***

Arroyo Chocorí Mar del Sur 1 F. Larrumbe 7010± 60 7673–7880 MLP-400
Arroyo La Tigra Mar del Sur 1 A. Canesa 7270± 60 7939–8171 MLP-401
Necochea Necochea 5 C. and F. Ameghino 7013± 67 7670–7936 MACN-5008
Arroyo del Moro Lobería 2 L. Parodi 6885± 73 7566–7838 MACN-5141
Arroyo Seco 2 Tres Arroyos 45 G. Politis and coworkers 7700± 60 8349–8559 AS-19 and AS-8
Laguna de los Pampas Lincoln 10 G. Politis and coworkers 8971± 77 9760–10,227 L.LLP.S2.2

8835± 83 9554–9963 L.LLP.S2.43

*Corresponds to the total number of specimens recovered in the archaeological site.
**CALIB 6.0.1 Program (using SHCal04).
***ID of the specimens studied in the present work.
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extreme of PC2 are longer and narrower, whereas in
the negative extreme late Holocene skulls are wider
and shorter.
Furthermore, in the PCA scatterplot of all the early

samples together (see Figure 2(B)), the Colombian
(Tequendama and Checua) skulls are separated
along the first PC axis from the Brazilian (Lagoa

Santa), North Chile (Camarones 14) and Pampas
samples. In the positive extreme of PC1 and the nega-
tive extreme of PC2, Lagoa Santa samples are separ-
ated from Colombian samples (Aguazuque, Checua,
Tequendama), which are located in the negative
extreme of PC1 and positive extreme of PC2.
Camarones 14 samples had an intermediate position

Table 3
Cranial measurements employed in this study

Number Symbol Name Description*

01 NL Neurocranial
length

Nasion-Opisthocranion***

02 NW Neurocranial
width

Euryon-Euryon***

03 NH Neurocranial
height

Basion-Vertex***

04 FL Facial length Inner Prosthion-Vomerbasio†

05 FW Facial width Zygion-Zygion***
06 FH Facial height Nasion-Prosthion***
07 ANL Anteroneural

length
Glabella-Bregma***

08 ANW Anteroneural
width

Pterion-Pterion***

09 ANH Anteroneural
height

Bregma-Vomerbasio†

10 MNL Midneural length Bregma-Lambda***
11 MNW Midneural width similar as NW
12 MNH Midneural height Basion-Bregma***
13 PNL Posteroneural

length
Opisthion-Opisthocranion***

14 PNW Posteroneural
width

Asterion-Asterion***

15 PNH Posteroneural
height

Lambda-Opisthion***

16 OTL Otic length Distance from the external auditory meatus to the midpoint of the inner border of the
petrous bone‡

17 OTW Otic width External auditory meatus width‡

18 OTH Otic height External auditory meatus height‡

19 OL Optic length Dacryon-superior orbital fissure‡

20 OW Optic width Dacryon-Ectoconchion***
21 OH Optic height Maximum height from the upper to the lower orbital borders perpendicular to the horizontal

axis of the orbit***
22 RL Respiratory length Nasospinale-staphylion***
23 RW Respiratory width Left alare-right alare***
24 RH Respiratory height Nasion-Nasospinale***
25 ML Masticatory length Distance from the zygomaxillare anterior*** to the posterior margin of the glenoid fossa‡

26 MW Masticatory width Distance from the anterior border of the sphenoid bone in the greater wing to the lower
point of the zygotemporal suture‡

27 MH Masticatory height Distance from the stephanion◊ to the lower point of the zygotemporal suture‡

28 AL Alveolar length Prosthion-alveolon***
29 AW Alveolar width Left ectomolare-right ectomolare***
30 AH Alveolar height Palatal deep on the palatine suture, measured by place the lateral arms of the palatometer

on the left and right ectomolare‡

*See Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994), Howells (1973), Knussman (1988), Martin and Saller (1959), Pucciarelli (2008), Pucciarelli et al.
(2010), and Steele and Bramblett (1988) for landmark definitions and measurement descriptions.
**For the projected measurements, the skull must be placed laterally on a square 50 × 50-cm white cardboard, for reaching an
acceptable parallelism with the caliper bar and/or its branches. Positioning must be done by carefully rotating the skull up to reach
an auricular–infraorbitary equalization (Frankfurt line). Previously, the correct anterior–posterior and vertical placement of the skull
must be ensured by the equalization of the prosthion and inion points with respect to the horizontal plane, and by the positioning of
the palatal first molars perpendicularly to this plane. The Frankfurt orientation can be facilitated by a nylon thread placed not more
than 1 cm above the skull and held parallel to one of the cardboard lines. The thread must be taken away after the correct placement
has been reached and before measurement starts. Direct measurements may be made from the Frankfurt orientation. It is
recommended to take all projected measurements first and then all direct measurements or vice versa.
***Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994), Howells (1973), and Steele and Bramblett (1988).
†The point of intersection of the vomer and the basioccipital in the median sagittal plane.
‡Pucciarelli (2008) and Pucciarelli et al. (2010).
◊The point where the upper temporal line cuts the coronal suture (Steele and Bramblett 1988).
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located between Brazilian and Colombian samples,
nearer to the latter ones.
It should be noted, however, that the Pampas samples

present great variation scattered throughout the distri-
bution. One of the samples from Arroyo Seco 2 was
grouped with the Colombian samples, such as

Aguazuque and Checua, while both Arroyo del Moro
skulls were grouped with Camarones 14. Chocorí
clustered with the Lagoa Santa and Tequendama
samples. The other ones (Laguna de Las Pampas, La
Tigra, and Necochea) remain on the margins of the dis-
tribution, near the specimens from Lagoa Santa. The
main variation among the early samples is due to neu-
rocranial length, facial breadth, and the masticatory
area (Table 5).

Although in general terms, these patterns remained
when we performed PCAs for each region, the results
obtained presented some variation, and some local
differences became important. In all region, the main
variables that contribute to generate differences
between early and late samples were associated with
neurocranial length and/or facial breadth, which
were also the craniometric variables that differentiate
early samples inwardly (Table 5). Figure 3(a) and
3(d) display morphological variation in the Pampas
and Colombian PCAs along the first PC score,
which seems to be related to the temporal dimension.
Along the first PC score of both distributions, early
human-remains samples are located on the right side
while late samples are grouped to the left.
Differences between early and late Holocene samples
from the Argentinean Pampas are related mostly to
changes in bizygomatic breadth, neurocranial length
and breadth, basion-bregma height, occipital length,
biasterionic breadth, and sphenoid-zygotemporal
breadth (Table 5). Late samples seem to be wider
than the early ones; thus, they have a wider face and
neurocranium, but a narrower masticatory breadth.
Similarly, in the Colombian sample, most changes
are related to cranial length, breadth, and height, as
well as facial breadth and basion-bregma height
(Table 5). In agreement with the overall results, early
samples are longer and higher while late ones are
shorter and lower. Figure 3(b) shows the Brazil PCA,
in which cranial morphological variation due to
chronology can be observed along the second PC
score. The Brazil early and late samples present some-
what more superimposition along the first PC axis
than the Pampas and Colombian samples.
Component loadings (Table 5) show that numerous
variables contribute to explain this chronological

Table 4
Chronology and ranges of evolutionary time

Sample
Mean early
chronology

Calibrated
chronology

Mean calibrated
chronology

Late
chronology

Generation
time t

Pampa 7654 8222–8543 8382 500 28 281.50
Colombia 6081 6680–7149 6914 500 28 229.07
North

Chile
7000 7670–7930 7800 500 28 260.71

Brazil 8166.67 8779–9268 9023 500 28 304.39

Figure 2 PCAs, with (A) all individuals grouped by early and
late, and (B) all early individuals grouped by region and
association with early Pampas samples. Large symbols
indicate the sample means.
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variation: bizygomatic breadth, cranial breadth and
height, parietal chord, basion-bregma height, occipital
length, biasterionic breadth, and auditory meatus
length. Skulls from the late Holocene are higher than
early ones, which seem to be wider and longer.
Finally, North Chile samples, as seen in Figure 3(c),
are superimposed and present little temporal differ-
ences; however, like in other geographical regions,
the main changes are in neurocranial length and
height and masticatory height (Table 5).
The results of Lynch’s Δ evolutionary rate for size

(GM) and shape (PC1 and PC2) are presented in
Table 6. The values for the Colombian and Chilean
GM fall into the range of the neutral hypothesis, indi-
cating that the amount of change in those regions is as
expected if mutation and random genetic drift were the
sole evolutionary forces causing evolution. While mor-
phological variation in shape variables of the
Colombian samples could be explained by non-
random factors, the Chilean sample for shape PC1 is
nearest to the limit between stabilizing effect and neu-
trality, indicating that random factors probably played
a prevalent role rather than phenotypic evolution in
that region. However, there is a prevalence of non-ran-
domness in the Chilean sample’s shape PC2 variation.
All other results higher than 0.1 suggest an

acceleration of morphological evolution by non-
random factors (e.g., gene flow, directional selection,
phenotypic plasticity), which is predominant in all
regions to lesser or greater degrees. The samples
from Brazil and Pampas show high values in all
cases, indicating the prevalence of non-random
factors in the diversification of the populations that
inhabited those regions, while as mentioned, the
samples from Chile show high values for PC2 only,
while both shape variables are high in Colombia’s
samples.

5. Discussion
The results obtained in the present study show that the
Argentinean Pampas was closely related to other early
Holocene American samples, particularly to those
from Lagoa Santa and Camarones 14. In general,
the late American samples differ from the early
samples in the different regions studied, confirming
the pattern of two sets of cranial morphologies
which correspond to the early and late chronologies
observed in previous studies (e.g., Neves and
Pucciarelli 1991; Pucciarelli et al. 2010). The main
changes between the early and late samples include
neurocranial length, height and breadth, facial
breadth, masticatory height, and to a lesser extent

Table 5
Component loadings of the PCA (abbreviations of the first column correspond to the cranial measurements of Table 3; bold

numbers indicate the higher and lower values)

Early/Late All Early Pampa N Chile Brazil Colombia

CP1 CP2 CP1 CP2 CP1 CP2 CP1 CP2 CP1 CP2 CP1 CP2

NL 4.849 5.506 6.521 0.612 4.052 −8.018 7.558 3.479 3.689 0.012 7.536 3.253
NW 3.851 −5.877 2.728 −1.634 6.120 2.703 2.009 −1.420 4.313 3.031 −7.683 4.531
NH 5.312 3.109 3.589 1.021 5.603 0.570 5.159 −1.350 3.474 −4.710 5.241 5.221
FL 2.479 1.020 2.586 1.473 3.517 0.366 3.022 0.607 1.074 −0.050 2.095 1.749
FW 6.054 −4.035 4.444 −1.562 8.358 1.693 3.424 1.518 6.483 4.014 −3.899 6.012
FH 3.531 −0.827 3.717 3.023 3.458 −0.255 3.285 0.573 3.666 2.695 0.971 2.334
ANL 1.170 1.019 1.792 −1.281 1.455 −3.307 3.022 4.311 0.480 3.328 1.592 0.535
ANW 3.234 −4.023 2.039 −5.871 4.765 1.897 −0.119 −1.230 3.707 1.034 −5.475 3.576
ANH 4.940 1.654 3.064 0.153 5.287 −0.388 4.767 −1.400 4.523 −2.130 3.174 3.936
MNL 3.284 4.312 3.633 2.687 2.052 −3.861 4.419 0.907 3.347 −2.820 5.572 2.511
MNW 3.853 −5.881 2.715 −1.617 6.123 2.704 2.041 −1.420 4.304 3.084 −7.683 4.531
MNH 5.809 2.584 3.384 0.139 6.146 1.425 4.588 −2.030 4.737 −3.240 4.886 5.501
PNL −0.361 3.269 1.244 1.989 −0.390 −5.736 4.040 4.535 −1.360 3.039 4.150 −1.273
PNW 2.513 −1.714 2.215 −3.280 4.674 −0.544 1.432 −0.100 1.513 0.878 −2.512 3.040
PNH 4.590 0.521 3.737 −3.863 5.747 −2.462 4.829 −6.070 5.108 −3.090 0.905 2.851
OTL 2.278 −0.887 2.097 0.477 3.299 0.545 1.462 −0.130 2.068 0.455 −0.482 1.414
OTW 0.603 0.073 0.391 0.053 0.659 −0.441 0.488 0.032 0.481 −0.170 0.312 0.171
OTH 0.986 0.213 0.508 −0.149 1.657 −0.456 0.675 0.072 0.967 −0.360 0.424 0.213
OL 0.984 0.832 0.473 0.479 0.788 0.327 0.867 0.246 0.652 −0.870 1.391 0.472
OW 0.977 −0.217 0.477 −0.665 1.060 0.044 0.817 0.732 0.595 0.083 −0.240 0.865
OH 0.650 −0.355 0.279 0.035 0.283 0.004 0.732 0.613 0.839 0.772 −0.345 0.460
RL 1.900 0.168 1.671 0.331 3.187 −0.612 2.043 0.619 1.588 0.265 0.696 1.185
RW 0.430 −0.151 0.465 0.066 0.316 0.141 0.394 0.064 0.172 0.300 −0.046 0.637
RH 2.172 −0.425 2.194 1.472 2.588 −0.548 1.847 0.471 2.043 1.361 0.355 1.595
ML 2.332 1.768 1.837 0.707 1.099 −0.782 2.181 −1.050 1.131 −1.900 2.625 1.438
MW 0.924 −0.327 0.639 1.452 −0.25 0.996 0.540 0.257 1.510 −0.100 −0.259 0.906
MH 4.260 1.328 4.474 2.342 3.939 −1.208 5.158 −2.840 3.840 0.137 2.941 3.371
AL 1.890 0.455 1.534 0.813 2.286 0.067 2.710 0.126 0.985 −0.220 0.955 1.553
AW 2.454 −1.429 1.153 −2.148 2.930 0.225 2.113 0.271 2.094 −0.270 −2.261 2.110
AH 0.924 −0.330 0.647 −0.411 1.138 0.359 0.870 −0.060 0.768 0.444 −0.352 0.913
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bizygomatic breadth, basion-bregma height, occipital
length, and biasterionic breadth. These variations
agree with the previously recognized pattern found in
the Americas where early skulls (i.e., late Pleistocene
and early Holocene samples) are characterized by a
long and narrow cranial vault (i.e., dolichocephalic
morphology), while more recent populations exhibit
a shorter and wider cranial vault, that is, a brachyce-
phalic morphology (Neves and Pucciarelli 1989;
Neves et al. 2003; Powell and Neves 1999; Pucciarelli
et al. 2010). The main hypothesis or model formulated
to explain the differences between early and late

samples is the migratory hypothesis of two main bio-
logical components, which suggests that the biological
variation among South American groups was the
result of two successive migratory waves. According
to this hypotheses, the first component (named
“Paleoamericans” by Neves and Pucciarelli (1991))
derived from Pleistocene southeast Asian populations
and expanded into America around 14,000 14C yr
BP, while the second component (named
“Amerindians” by Neves and Pucciarelli (1991)),
from which most modern Native American groups
are derived, corresponds to a migration coming from
a northeast Asia population which may have occurred
at the end of the early Holocene or in the middle
Holocene (Neves and Hubbe 2005; Neves et al. 2003).

Nevertheless, in the regional analyses of the cranio-
metric data from late and early samples, chronology
seems not to be the single dimension to explain mor-
phological differences among the samples. In the
case of the Argentinean Pampas, Colombia, and
Brazil, chronology is the main dimension behind the

Figure 3 PCAs, with (A) Pampas samples, (B) Brazilian samples, (C) North Chile samples, and (D) Colombian samples. Large
symbols indicate the sample means.

Table 6
Lynch’s Δ evolutionary rate (bold numbers indicate Δ values

higher than the null expectation)

Sample delta MG delta PC1 delta PC2

Pampa 0.0457 0.0666 0.0213
Colombia 0.0035 0.3704 0.0686
North Chile 0.0050 0.0013 0.0256
Brazil 0.0261 0.0102 0.3403
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morphological differences, but this is not the case for
the North Chilean sample. Thus, the peopling and
diversification of South American populations is prob-
ably more complex than the two-wave migration
hypothesis of Neves and Pucciarelli (1991) and
Neves et al. (2003). Moreover, when mtDNA data of
diachronic samples (from ca. 8000 to 400 14C yr BP)
are compared, even the oldest individuals who
display traits attributable to Paleoamerican crania
(e.g., Argentinean Pampa samples) present the same
DNA haplogroups as those of modern populations
with Amerindian morphologies, suggesting no strong
temporal DNA changes in the Americas (Chatters
et al. 2014; Kemp et al. 2007; Perez et al. 2009;
Rasmussen et al. 2014). Furthermore, in the sample
from North Chile, both morphometric and mtDNA
data suggest no differences between early and late
populations (Moraga et al. 2005). This agrees with
previous studies that concluded that the extant native
populations inhabiting South Chile and Argentina
are a group which had a common origin, and
suggest a population break between the extreme
south of South America and the more northern part
of the continent, proposing the early colonization
process included movements across the Andes (de
Saint Pierre et al. 2012). Consequently, the interpret-
ations of craniometric differences observed among
the early and late samples need further study and
discussions.
In this sense, the results regarding the rate of evol-

utionary change among the four geographical
regions studied shows a heterogeneous picture. The
results of Lynch’s test presented here suggest that in
some cases neutral processes are enough to explain
morphological diversification of the human groups
studied, while in other cases non-random processes
had an important contribution. Whereas non-
random factors could have been important in model-
ing shape evolution in Colombia and the North of
Chile, and random factors could be sufficient to
explain size changes in the Colombian and Chilean
samples, all other results in Pampa and Brazil
suggest an acceleration of morphological evolution
by non-random factors, in some degree. This means
that non-random factors could have played an impor-
tant role in the diversification of human populations of
South America. Although migration—and the conco-
mitant gene flow—is a non-random factor to be taken
into account (González-José et al. 2005; Neves et al.
2003), considering all previously discussed evidences
(e.g., ancient DNA, modern mtDNA), one possible
alternative hypothesis to explain the quantity and
pattern of morphological variation in South America
could be the action of local random (i.e., genetic
drift) and/or non-random factors (e.g., selection and
plasticity (Perez et al. 2009; Powell and Neves

1999)). This could be the case either if early and late
groups have a last-common ancestor outside the conti-
nent (as in the dual-migration model supported by
most of morphological studies) or if the early groups
were the ancestors of late groups (as in the one-wave
model supported by most of molecular studies). In
relation to random factors, Hubbe et al. (2010)
found high rates of morphological diversification,
refuting the idea that the Amerindian morphology
(i.e., late Holocene populations) is the result of
neutral processes from Paleoindian morphology (i.e.,
early Holocene populations). This leads to rejection
of the one-wave migration hypothesis and supports
the two-wave hypothesis. On the other hand, de
Azevedo et al. (2011) concluded that whatever the peo-
pling scenario was (referring to one-wave or two-wave
migration models), the morphological diversification
rates match with neutral expectations, rejecting the
two-wave model and supporting a recurrent gene-
flow model among circumpolar groups (de Azevedo
et al. 2011; González-José et al. 2008). Otherwise, in
relation to non-random factors—such as directional
selection and phenotypic plasticity—these could have
played an important role, too, considering the corre-
spondence between craniofacial morphology and eco-
logical variables, such as diet and climate, which are
factors that have been previously observed
(González-José et al. 2005; Perez and Monteiro
2009; Perez et al. 2009, 2011; Raff et al. 2011;
Menéndez et al. 2014). From the results of the
present study, both local random and non-random
processes of morphological differentiation in
America are a probable scenario, especially if a rapid
South American peopling and the great ecological
diversity of the continent are considered. This means
that the significant morphological variation measured
between early and late Holocene samples could be the
result of ecological and microevolutionary local pro-
cesses that acted on the diversification of regional
groups (Fuselli et al. 2003).
Our results show major craniometric differences in

cranial skeletons between early and late South
American samples. However, this pattern is not homo-
geneous among all South American regions.
Particularly, we found that the craniometric differ-
ences between the early and late Holocene American
samples are greater in the Argentinean Pampas. On
the basis of cranial morphometric differences alone,
it is difficult to support the hypothesis that the mor-
phological differences between early and late
American samples are related to migratory process
or selective/plasticity factors. This is because cranial
morphology can change quickly, i.e., experience an
unusually rapid evolutionary rate, due to all of these
non-random factors (Carroll et al. 2007; Hendry and
Kinnison 1999). Future studies should consider
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alternative models (Betti et al. 2014; Roseman and
Auerbach 2015; Weaver et al. 2007) for asserting the
relative roles that evolutionary processes have played
in the shaping of South American morphological vari-
ation. Although both craniometric and archaeological
evidence is very important to understand human peo-
pling and diversification in the Americas, new research
needs to consider additional lines of evidence (e.g.,
ancient DNA) in combination. Despite the difficulty
of recovering ancient DNA (Kemp et al. 2007, Raff
et al. 2011), future results derived from molecular
and morphological data collected from the same popu-
lations (Hubbe et al. 2010) should be contrasted
directly to elucidate if the genetic structure of
American populations was already established with
the founding groups. In the last decade, interesting
results are emerging that delineate an even more
complex scenario, overcoming the previous dichoto-
mization of the one/two migratory waves (de
Azevedo et al. 2011) or even the fact that not all mol-
ecular studies favor a one-migration model (Perego
et al. 2009). Along the same path are the results
obtained in the present research that, although large
morphological differences were found between early
and late Holocene groups, suggest the importance of
non-random factors (i.e., selection and plasticity) to
explain the morphological diversification of South
American groups.
Above all, diversification of South American

human groups was a complex process, and the conco-
mitant morphological patterns seem to be the result of
multiple factors and evolutionary processes in the
different geographical regions.
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